Affiliate Marketing Tools
Active Campaign (hustleandflowchart.com/activecampaign) - Autoresponder - We use this to store all
of our opted-in emails, send automated email followups, send broadcast emails, and tag customers
based on purchase options
ConvertBox (hustleandflowchart.com/convertbox) - Email Collection - We use ConvertBox to collect
emails from our website and to offer specific lead magnets based on the content they're viewing (or have
viewed) - This is the most dynamic, customizable, opt-in tool on the market! There’s no comparison.
Thrive Architect (hustleandflowchart.com/architect) - Our current favorite tool for building quick
landing pages to opt people in, promote bonuses for products, create thank you pages, etc. It is
Wordpress-based. A good non-WordPress builder is GroovePages (which actually has a free tier).
MembersPro (hustleandflowchart.com/memberspro) - Protected Members Area - Host your bonus
content and provide access to only people who bought your affiliate offer. We’re also building all of our
courses here.
Snappa (hustleandflowchart.com/snappa) - We create pretty much all our images here - Podcast
featured images, bonus images for affiliate promotions, social media images, memes, and even our
ebook covers were created in Snappa.
Ahrefs (hustleandflowchart.com/ahrefs) - SEO Research Tool - This is the gold standard for SEO tools.
We watch what we’re currently ranking for, what keywords to go after, competitor keywords, and more
with Ahrefs as well as do periodic audits of our technical SEO. SEO is out #1 driver of traffic in our biz.
Topic (hustleandflowchart.com/topic) - SEO Optimization Tool - This tool helps you write the most
comprehensive article on a specific topic. Plug in an article and the keyword you want it to rank for and it
will tell you everything you need to add to the content in order to get it ranking on page 1 of Google.
Deadline Funnel (hustleandflowchart.com/deadline) - Countdown Timers - If you don’t have scarcity
on your offers, your conversions are suffering. We add countdown timers to the bonus pages we create,
offering a limited time to grab affiliate offers through our links and still collect our bonuses.
Pretty Links (hustleandflowchart.com/pretty) - Simple Link Creator - We create all our affiliate links
inside Pretty Links. We need to be able to shout out memorable URLs on the podcast. Affiliate links are
often long and confusing. Pretty Links allows us to make easy to remember redirects.
Loom (hustleandflowchart.com/loom) - Quick Video Creator - We use Loom to communicate with
customers and prospects. When someone has a question about an affiliate product we’re promoting,
we’ll often make them a Loom video to answer their question (and to close the sale).
EasyWebinar (hustleandflowchart.com/easywebinar) - Live and Automated Webinars - EasyWebinar
allows you to do both live and automated webinars. We like to promote affiliate products through
webinars from time to time. EasyWebinar is the tool we go to.
ThriveCart (hustleandflowchart.com/thrivecart) - Checkout Cart - Not necessarily a tool for affiliates
but, if you have an affiliate program, this is hands-down the best platform to run an affiliate program from.
It has every feature you’d want to make it effortless for affiliates to promote your products.

